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KIEV: Ukrainian far-right group activists hold flares in Kiev, as they block work of huge shopping mall “Ocean Plaza” belonging to Russian business man and oligarch Boris Rotenberg, a figure close to President Vladimir Putin. —AFP

MOSCOW: Russian President Vladimir Putin warned
Ukraine against any “reckless acts” yesterday after
Kiev declared martial law in response to Moscow’s
seizure of three of its navy vessels. The Ukrainian par-
liament late on Monday voted in favor of President
Petro Poroshenko’s request for the introduction of
martial law in parts of the country for 30 days. The
decision came as Ukraine and Russia face their most
dangerous crisis in years after Russian forces fired on,
boarded and captured Kiev’s ships on Sunday off the
coast of Crimea.

The incident was the first major confrontation at sea
in the long-running conflict pitting Ukraine against
Moscow and Russian-backed separatists in the coun-
try’s east. It has raised fears of a wider escalation-in a
conflict that has killed more than 10,000 people since
2014 — and prompted international calls for restraint
and offers of mediation. Martial law gives Ukrainian
authorities the power to mobilize citizens with military
experience, regulate the media and restrict public ral-
lies in affected areas.

Moscow has accused Kiev of planning Sunday’s
confrontation as a provocation aimed at drumming up
support for Poroshenko ahead of elections next year

and convincing Western governments to impose fur-
ther sanctions on Russia. In a phone conversation with
German Chancellor Angela Merkel, Putin expressed
“serious concern” over the introduction of martial law,
the Kremlin said in a statement. Putin said Kiev’s
actions were “clearly taken in view of the election
campaign in Ukraine”. He said he hoped Berlin could
intervene with Ukrainian
authorities “to dissuade them
from further reckless acts”.

Dramatic television footage    
Sunday’s incident has

been playing out on Russian
and Ukrainian television
screens, with dramatic
footage of Russian ships
chasing down a Ukrainian
tugboat that was trying to
pass through the Kerch
Strait from the Black Sea into the Sea of Azov.  Ukraine
has accused Russian border patrol vessels of ramming
the tugboat, which was accompanied by two small
warships, and of firing on the Ukrainian vessels.

Russia’s FSB security service, which oversees bor-
der forces, confirmed weapons had been fired and the
vessels seized, but accused Ukrainian ships of cross-
ing illegally into Russian waters and of ignoring warn-
ings.  Tensions have been building for months over the
Kerch Strait, especially after Russia built a new bridge
across the waterway that gives it a land connection to

Crimea, annexed by
Moscow in 2014.

Moscow has so far resis-
ted calls to release the three
ships or the 24 sailors it has
detained, suggesting they
could face criminal action.
In a move sure to further
anger Kiev, Russian state
television late on Monday
aired footage of some of the
captured sailors being
questioned by Moscow’s

security services. One of the sailors is heard saying
“the actions of the Ukrainian armed vessels in the
Kerch Strait had a provocatory character”-parroting
the version of events put forward by Russian authori-

ties. Western governments have rallied behind Kiev in
the dispute, accusing Russia of illegally blocking
access to the Sea of Azov and of taking military action
without justification. Kiev urged the United States and
European Union to impose more sanctions on Russia
over the latest incident.  Britain, Canada, France,
Germany and others expressed support for Kiev on
Monday, with EU President Donald Tusk calling for
Russia to return the Ukrainian sailors and ships and
“refrain from further provocations”.

The United Nations Security Council met in an
emergency session on the crisis on Monday, where US
envoy Nikki Haley called the seizure of the ships an
“outrageous violation of sovereign Ukrainian territo-
ry” and slammed “yet another reckless Russian esca-
lation”. She did not, however, threaten further sanc-
tions on Russia and President Donald Trump suggest-
ed it was up to European governments to handle the
crisis. 

“We don’t like what’s happening and hopefully it
will get straightened out. I know Europe is not-they
are not thrilled. They’re working on it too. We’re all
working on it together,” Trump told reporters at the
White House.—AFP
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TIJUANA: After nearly two weeks of docu-
menting the harrowing journey of a caravan
of mostly Central American migrants headed
towards the US-Mexican border, I snapped a
picture I will never forget. In the shot, taken
on Sunday, you can see Honduran mother
Maria Meza, 35, grabbing the thin arms of her
two 5-year-old twin daughters Cheili and
Saira as they frantically run from a tear gas
canister spewing fumes.

Cheili is seen in diapers, Saira barefoot,
while their mother wears a t-shirt showing
the smiling sisters from the Disney hit
“Frozen,” a movie I’ve seen many times with
my own daughter. Mesa’s 13-year-old daugh-
ter, Jamie, is behind her mother in the photo,
also running away from the approaching gas.
In the frantic moments after the canisters hit
the ground, the acrid smell was everywhere
and I could see children crying, their eyes
stung by the gas.

“I thought I was going to die with them
because of the gas,” Meza told my Reuters
colleagues a day later, adding that she was
shocked US border agents would fire the
canisters near women and children. The US
government said the customs officers had

fired off the canisters after a group of
migrants had attempted to cross the border
violently, throwing projectiles at them.
Meza’s family had made it to the El
Chapparal border crossing, which straddles
the Mexican city of Tijuana and San Diego
on the U.S. side, after leaving their home in
the violent city of San Pedro Sula in northern
Honduras two months ago.

Sunday’s incident happened after a group
of migrants in Tijuana rushed at the border
fencing. Just before the tear gas was fired, I

had followed some of the migrants as they
approached a section of the border fence
recently reinforced with razor-studded coils.
US border agents warily eyed the group from
the other side. Meza and her children said they
had already spent a week at a Tijuana shelter,
but they will likely have to wait much longer
for a chance to ultimately plead their case. She
said she hopes to be granted asylum in the
United States due to rampant crime back
home, and if successful will travel to Louisiana,
where the girls’ father lives.—Reuters

MUMBAI: Concerned about pro-
ducing a generation of children with
hunched backs and other  spine
problems, India  has  denounced
schools for making students carry
heavy school  bags and giv ing
young children homework. The gov-
ernment has issued weight guide-
lines for school bags depending on
a child’s age, cit ing studies that
show how the load can affect soft,
developing spines.

One survey done by the
Associated Chambers of Commerce
and Industry of India found that 68
percent of pre-teen children might
suffer from mild back pain, which can
develop into chronic back pain, and
later into a hunchback. The study,
which covered more than 2,500 chil-
dren and 1,000 parents in major
cities, found that more than 88 per-
cent of children from seven to 13 car-
ry more than 45 percent of their
body weight on their backs.

Rashmi Tapke, a mother of two,
said heavy school bags reflect poor
time-table planning and said she
supports the federal initiative. “If
they (schools) plan, they can repeat

the subjects taught and thus reduce
the load. My kids find it difficult to
carry so many books,” Tapke, whose
children attend a private school in
Mumbai, said. The state of
Maharashtra, where Mumbai is
located, mandates that the weight on
the bag should not exceed 10 per-
cent of the child’s body weight. Many
schools there have started using
white boards and projectors to
ensure text books are not required
to be carried to school.

But in large parts of rural India,
children have to walk great dis-
tances, weighed down by school
bags. Children have been known to
ford rivers, some with books on their
heads, to get to school. “My frail
daughter has to haul about 4-5 kgs
of books in her school bag and also
carry her lunch box and water bottle
in a separate bag,” said driver
Rajinder Shukla, whose child attends
a school in most populous Uttar
Pradesh state. The federal circular
also suggests that no home work be
assigned to kids in grades 1 and 2
which will also ensure they don’t
need to carry books home.—Reuters
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TIJUANA: Maria Lila Meza Castro, center, runs away from tear gas with her five-year-old twin
daughters Saira Nalleli Mejia Meza, left, and Cheili Nalleli Mejia Meza in front of the border
wall between the US and Mexico, in Tijuana, Mexico.—Reuters


